WHAT ARE YOUR HOBBIES?

Unscramble the words below and fit them in the puzzle

Across
2. We all love listening to ______.
6. I like playing basketball and _____.
8. I usually go _____ in the summer.
9. We can build _____ on the beach during the summer.
13. My brother likes playing the _____ (musical instrument).
14. Mary is always working in the garden. She loves _____.
16. My friend likes walking in the _____.
17. Peter likes collecting _____.
18. I ____ go shopping with my mum.

Down
1. My mother is into planting ______.
3. She likes collecting sea _____ at the seaside.
5. My grandpa enjoys playing _____ (board game).
7. Watching TV is an _____ activity.
10. I like collecting _____.
11. Bob likes surfing the _____.
12. I always play soccer on _____.
15. I like making a snowman in the _____.

STAMPS COINS GUITAR CHESS FLOWERS COMPUTER VOLLEYBALL GARDENING MUSIC SWIMMING INDOOR WINTER SUNDAY PARK SOMETIMES SANDCASTLES INTERNET SHELLS
WHAT ARE YOUR HOBBIES?
Unscramble the words below and fit them in the puzzle

Across
2. We all love listening to ______. [MUSIC]
4. Bob enjoys playing ____ games. [COMPUTER]
6. I like playing basketball and _____. [VOLLEYBALL]
8. I usually go ____ in the summer. [SWIMMING]
9. We can build ______ on the beach during the summer. [SANDCASTLES]
13. My brother likes playing the ____ (musical instrument). [GUITAR]
14. Mary is always working in the garden. She loves _____. [GARDENING]
16. My friend likes walking in the _____. [PARK]
17. Peter likes collecting _____. [COINS]
18. I ____ go shopping with my mum. [SOMETIMES]

Down
1. My mother is into planting _____. [FLOWERS]
3. She likes collecting sea ____ at the seaside. [SHELLS]
5. My grandpa enjoys playing ____ (board game). [CHESS]
7. Watching TV is an ____ activity. [INDOOR]
10. I like collecting _____. [STAMPS]
11. Bob likes surfing the _____. [INTERNET]
12. I always play soccer on _____. [SUNDAY]
15. I like making a snowman in the _____. [WINTER]